
RYFSA Fall League information & Rules rev. 10/11/2022

WEATHER: Because of fall weather conditions, all games are rain or shine.  Decision to play is made at

the fields by the 2 coaches and umpires in agreement.  Please don't email or call – If the league does

decide to cancel or postpone games it will be announced on the fall ball page of our website and the

coaches listed on the contact sheet will be emailed.  There is a 1/2 hour delay if lightning is present, all

games will be scheduled for 65 minutes and all games will end drop-dead at 65 minutes.

10U-18U: Teams can play with 8 players; 9th batter is an out.

GAMES: DH games will be scheduled at 8AM, 9:15AM, 10:30AM, 11:45PM, 1PM, 2:30PM,

4:45PM, 5:00PM*. All games at RSC, EW, and McQuillan. We will try our best to schedule

back-to-back. 65 minute drop dead time.  Once 65 minutes is reached, the umpire will declare

the current batter the last batter.  After that at-bat the game is over and the score is recorded

as-is.

Games can end in a tie.

*Tentative start times-could be earlier or later based on number of teams entered

SCHEDULE: Every week schedules are re-done by record. For example: Week 1 = Teams play (we will

try to rank teams on ability at coaches meeting). After week 1, teams with a record of 2-0 play

against 2-0 teams, 1-1 vs 1-1, 0-2 vs 0-2. Every week we look at the schedule and repeat the

process.

HOME TEAM IS DETERMINED BY A COIN FLIP, THEN SWITCH FOR SECOND GAME. If you are part of a
three-team round robin, the first game will flip for home and away and then the team that stays will
switch for game two. The team that stays for game three will switch. This should guarantee everyone
one home and one away game.

BYES: Every team will be given one bye.  Teams can request a different bye week however, to

get a bye for the current Sunday, the request has to be made prior to 11:59PM on Wednesdays.

If a team is unable to field a team after Wednesday they will have to take a forfeit.

FORFEITS: If a team has to forfeit, given time, circumstance and availability an attempt may be

made to give their opponent an opportunity to play by changing the schedule on Sunday

(making a double header a three team round robin for example).  If the original opponent agrees

to try to get them games and are scheduled, they will not be given forfeit wins and will be given

whatever the results are of their games on Sunday.  The original team that had to forfeit will be

given two forfeit losses.  If no game can be found for the original opponent or they choose not to

find one, they will be given two forfeit wins.

Free substitution and Hoffman are mandatory for all ages.



Teams must supply 1 usable ball for each game. Chase your foul balls & home runs.

8U: 11” Ball/35ft. Pitching Rubber. Parents Ump. One (1) game for 4 weeks. Can play with 6 or more

defensive players with no penalty. Coach 4 pitches, and then on tee. After you bat your lineup in an

inning, switch sides no matter how many outs there are. One base will be allowed on an overthrow no

matter where the ball goes. No stealing will be allowed. Four runs per inning max with 2 runs max on

passed balls. (4 runs, bat the lineup or 3 outs end the inning).

10U: 11” Ball/35ft. Pitching Rubber.

Pitching/Hitting
- Batters start with 0-0 count

- There will be no walks

- If count gets to 4 balls, coach from offense comes in to pitch.  Players can steal on ball four, so

coaches please make sure the play is dead before taking your place on the field.

- Coach may pitch from edge of pitching circle

- Player/Pitcher must have at least one foot on or in the circle when coach is pitching.  Pitcher may

play to either side of the circle.

- Strike count carries forward to coach pitch (i.e., if batter has 2 strikes when coach comes into

pitch, she still has 2 strikes and she gets 1 good pitch from coach) (this rewards pitcher for

pitching strikes and also pushes batter to swing at pitches)

- Coach pitches until strike out or ball is put into play

- Batter stays alive with foul ball on 3rd strike (no limit)

- If batter is hit by a pitch, coach comes into pitch and count resets to 0-0.  Umpire can instruct

batter to take first if batter is hit hard (umpire discretion).  If batter cannot continue due to

injury, last recorded out takes first.

- No infield fly rule

- No dropped third strike rule: Batter is out on 3rd strike, but runners may still advance at own risk

Base Running
- Maximum of 5 runs per team per inning (3 outs or 5 runs ends the inning)

- Stealing is allowed with certain restrictions:

o Runner may steal home, delayed steal home, score on passed balls, score on overthrows

from the catcher to the pitcher, or score from second on overthrow on steal, but only 3

out of 5 runs can be scored from plays without a batted ball or hit-by-pitch.

o When stealing, runner may advance one base beyond initial base they were stealing on

overthrown ball – Even if a play is made on a runner advancing after the first overthrow

the runner cannot score from first (exception on balls that go out of play)

- Batter is not limited to number of bases she can advance on any hit ball until the ball is either

out of play or the ball reaches the circle in the pitcher’s glove (or umpire calls time).

Fielding



- You may field 10 players.  Four of which must be positioned in the outfield (Heels on the grass or

deeper).

12U: 12” Ball/40ft. Pitching Rubber. USA Softball rules are in effect with the exception of five

runs per inning, no passed ball limit (5 runs or 3 outs end the inning).

14U 12” Ball/43ft. Pitching Rubber. USA Softball Rules with exception of seven runs per inning (New as
of 9/13/2022).

High School: 12” Ball/43ft. Pitching Rubber. USA Softball Rules.

PLAYOFF RULES

(same as above with the following exceptions):

14u: No Run Limit in the playoffs

All Age Divisions:

- No new inning after 60 minutes.  NO DROP DEAD

- Tied game after 60 minutes use international tiebreaker rule

- Higher seed picks home/away.  Seeds will be printed on brackets.


